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Barber Shop

Virility Ctank end Carlton
Established 
month.

Bight Houses; «■ Eastern Avenue; 
rrlqe, $16,00»; rent, $«80 per year: lot, 

?S x. 30'0' quarter cash. < per cent.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

SS Klsf Street Bast.

IIm p business, ÿifty dollars 
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38 Kin* Street Bast. I------- --------------------------------—-------------------- - ■< -
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A Little Girl Was Talking and Teacher Tied Her Up With 
Cord for an Hdur and a Half—Parents and Resi

dents Complained-rPrincipal Clip- 
psrton Apologized. , ^

, Because she was addicted to that worked over the girl’s eyes, obstruct-
at 171 East Bloor Street, childish weakness, inability to resist I ^^meetW Of the school board

the temptation to talk, Frances Mac- I on Friday nightyJ. Maclean, sr., and 
lean, a little tot not yet 6 years of j Maclean, Jr., attended and called
age. received very harsh treatment at «-“f™ an explanation. Theater "tac
tile hands of her teacher. Miss Stewart, I ed 'that he knew nothing

nth of 
n the 
on

Y
James- Conner, Alias ,-John ; i Controller Church Will Move 

That City Council Appoint 
Two More Commissioners, 
and That Meetings Be 
Public — Inconsistencies 
in Distribution of Increases;

\

Thomas, Found in Hallway | 
of W, J, Suckling's Home | > hr i i •h!

y■«* ; V
> ■

. If fl

(markable pric«y J 
ay's values asla II

r'.Hir-
>Was Captured After a Hard 

Struggle,
r<i -•

3 IiSi’.
.? , , , , about tire at-

fair at the time it occurred, but Mr. 
Maclean told him plainly that If he 
had been attending 'to his duties atid 
visited the room he would have

C 1 4,.«S y' in the public school at Swansea on
• A midnight fight with a maurader Thursday afternoon. The youngster’s 
w hom he managed to overcome and head was tied to the back of a chair

style in nainsook/ 
le embroidery hh 
atherstitck braidî

One of the arguments used by 
those who denied the first claps 

stables a raise In pay and devoted the
the child .fastened. Miss Stewart sent 
a letter to the board, which was read, 
wherein she stated that ther little girl 
had given trouble' since last Septem
ber. The father contended that he 
should have been notified It this 
the case.

con-turn over to the ptoice, was the egpe- and she was forced to remain In that 
ienc-e qf W. J. 171/ East position from before recess until school
Blo^r-at.. on Satùî^âfcpHpMPhe man closed. When finally released, the 
capered is J°hn èhild was hardly able to walk, as her
TlloJhaa, a: mhtf "oppilbdutyèàfs of nervous temperament had worked her 
age, who is ssitftf^ave a long record ; into a fit of hysteria. Two hours after 
as a sneak tjaiefç' I the cords were loosened, the deep red

In speakiiig of his 'experience to The I marks made by the strings could still 
st ni^ht, /Mr. Suckling said be dlstinctiy seen, and there was also 

altho the family had retired, the a mark over the eyebrows which ap- 
frfnt door had 'been left unlocked, as peered to affect her sight for a time, 
his son Alfred i*d not returned home. Saw the Child Tied.
Shortly after nqjfoigl)t Mrs. Suckling A uttle boy who witnessed the oc-

a „'°v1l^FVinug °n tHe 8tair8’ currence. gave a graphic description of 
and hinkirmHFfcas her son. stepped the meang loyed by the teacher to
into the upstair, hallway to meet htn*, ' inf|Jct the punT8hment. With a piece of 
only to come face,to face with a burg*' tout eord, gomething similar to that

used to bind cooked meats, the teacher Mr. Suckling, in answer to hia w^f.’s 'pagged ,oop under the „rpg chln.
can, came out o^where Conner w« w&g knotted at the torehcad and
standing and asked him what he wad* pasged over the eyebrows to the back

1 Cre", of th* head, where another tie was
- Looking for a Mfr. Blake," answer- . . . ., ’ made. The loose ends were then fast-
c < onner. , ened to the back of the chair, so that

•Mr. Suckling told h*m he^did not be- the ch)ld could not movë her head 
lieve it. Conner grabbed Mr. Suckling without cauain, paln to her face. So 
and tried to throw him to 6ne side so h1gh|y ungtrung vag the child as a re- 
he could get down the stairs again. ,t of ber punishment, that when 

Called for,Help.

sum supplied by council to adminls-1 
terlng considerable lncreaeee to the 
officers is that ths men were given a 
hoist *of *100 last ysar, and therefore 
were not entitled to any this ye^r. One 
of the men asked yesterday It, in the 
light of this argument, it was a rea
sonable thing that the chiefs salary 
should be lifted this year to the tune 
of 1250, after he had received a raise 
In pay of Just double that the 
before. The "cop” pointed out thet 
the chief was comfortable wttheut 
either raise, while the man on the beat 
has to scraps and scheme to get along 
at alL

Reduce the Time.
Ths suggestion made in Saturday's 

World that the condition at the 
class constable should be made 
fortable one and that the time for a 
new man to become a first-class con
stable should be reduced from five to 
three years, has met with instant 
doreement from the men. Among fifty 
men of all grades Interviewed not one 
dissenting voice is raised. The men 
with one accord declare that if at the 
end of three years’ service a man 
could know that he was going to have 

_a comfortable salary and that hie pen
sion. based upon this salary, was to V 
be a material stay - to his declining 
years, the men would not mind putting 
In three lean years ae third and aecond- 
clasa constable*.
this would keep out those who did 
Intend to become policemen and would 
thus save the city a great expense In 
training men who either go into other 
employment or seek the forces of the 
western cities after 
trained at^ considerable cost by To
ronto.

i; large, full si
y edges. Leh vwas

æ.. -*’■
Principal Ctitlcized.

Mr. Clipperton demcfnstrated how the 
string was tied. Both Mr. Maclean, 
sr., and Mr. W. Maclçan, Jr., severely 
criticized the principal, while the board 
sat mute. In apologizing Mr. Clipper- 
ton said that he was very sorry that 
the news had traveled so quickly.

During the beat of the discussion Mr. 
Wilson found occasion to remind the 
master that Ms little son David, oged 7, 
was so badly whipped on the hand by 
a teacher some weeks ago that erne ol 
his fingers was swollen to abnormal 

Upon complaint of the mother 
both principal and teacher called at the 
house and said they were sorry, the lat
ter' explaining that she had to strike 
the boy on, the hand until he would 
lei go of the stair railing.

v Met the Teacher.
The little girl Is the daughter of Wil

liam Maclean, Jr., of Windermere-eve- 
nue. In an interview with The World 
the grandmother related how her 
daughter-in-làw met Mies Stewart on 
the street, but when she protested to 
thg teacher the latter informed her that 
probably she did not understand what 
they were allowed to do to disobedient 
pupils.

T' c
n$ook; beauti 
tion, and ruffles'

otton ; umbrella. 
All sizes. Both
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pi earing a beautiful 9 
4 and drawers trim- 1 
4 bust. . X I
■-Corset cover and I 
■mbroidery beading, ft 
ps132 to 42 bust. -
sook, deep flounce, | 
wide insertions and 1 

a 'beautiful skirt .. ■
CE $8.50.
petticoat, nainsook»* 
y and silk ribbon»*

tsize.lar. ' i

WILLIE THE BEAR: I upset three hives and I got no hoflky.
.

ME WME comI Roosevelt’s Line of 
Battle

OYSTER BAY. June 1.—(Can. 
Press.)-r-The Roosevelt line of 
battle for the national conven- 

/ tloe . was formed to-day. At a 
“cotitioil of war” (*i the top of 
Sagamore HIM, which lasted 
almost all day, there was map-

first-
s com- /.

ichildren started to let off their fire- 
A daughter of Mr. Suckling, seeing works on Friday, she again became 

the struggle, leaned out of an upetairs hysterical and had to be carried to the 
window and called fdr assistance.

Constable Walker (1M) of No. 5 po
lice station, who would not have been 

that point again Apr an hour and 
half, happened to l^e passing the 

house and hearing the cry for help, 
rushed in. i

en-■

People at Loggerheads.
For over a year one-half of Swansea 

has been at loggerheads with the other 
as to who should be the principal of the 
school. Mr. Beacroft was the former 
principal. -A mysterious society was 
formed, known as “The Three Mothers." 
and literature was circulated among 
the ratepayers giving the findings of 

pupils stood around the open door. An “Grace Outlier,” a women detective 
uncle of the girl, who aleo attends The rwTro vtstte»-fhe- school in diegutee, and

reported adversely to. Mr. Beacroft, 
with the result that he wae dethroned 
and Mr. Clipperton engaged, after a 
warm campaign by the two factions.

;
Clearing several < 
|, silk ribbon dra

house.
According to the boy’s account Fran

ces was placed on the chair sometime 
before recess, which Is called at about 
2.30 o’clock. Here she remained un
til after 4, while some of the other

»

Rain Fell All Sunday, and 
Night March Wis Canceled 
ACitji Regents Will Re

ctum To-day—Church Par
ade and Tattoo Were Clos
ing E,vents at Camp.x^

The first step is to benear organ
ization Of the Roosevelt forces 
thruout the country. It Is plan
ned to send to Chicago a week 
or so In advance of the conven
tion an executive committee 
*om every state in which 
Roosevelt delegatee have been 
elected, Or in whteh thére le a 
contest- . By this method It is 
expected to mobilize and drill 
an organization which will act 
as a unit on every matter which 
comes before the convention.

Educational, Business and Ex
isting Books Have Been 
Bought at a Large Figure— 
Mr, Saull of Morang's Re
tained as Editor, and Frank 
Wise Will Be Manager,

Sale n

p. Monday Basement « 
red, well made dodra. ,| 
hes, 2 ft. 8 inches x I 

16 ft. 10 inches, ana 8 :

Lk Grained Doors. aQ i 
fees range |1.25, 51.8$, j

Bren wherf the poli,
Conner continued to pu' 
and was overpowered , 
era! minutes.

man arrived, 
up a struggle 
lly after sev-

school, was called by one of the pupils, 
but despite hie efforts he could not 
untie the cords, one of which had

They declare that
not

Claimed a Mistake.
After being taken to j the station, 

Conner refused to give anjt information 
«bout himself, other thanj to say that 
he was looking for a friend at 143 West 

_ pioor-st.. and getting mixed up in 
direction he entered the hojise on East 
R’oor-st. by mistake.

EIGHT KILLED, SIX HURT 
BY BUST OF POWDER IN 

C.N. CONSTRUCTION CAMP

ft. 6 inches x 6 ft. I 
:hes, 2 ft. 10 inches x- *

* One of the largest book and publish
ing transactions of recent years was 
■put thru on Saturday, when the Mac
millan Publishing Co. of Canada, limit
ed, purchased the publishing rights ipd

(By Staff Reporter.)
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, June J. 
This was a melancholy day in camp. 

Two thousand troops

they have been
D RANGES, 
t Stoves and Rang! LITER SERVICE i1.7is

■ Thinks It an Outrage,
Controller Church told The World 

yesterday that he considered H 
existing books of the Jtorang Educa- rage that the money supplied by ooun- 
tional Co. The price paid wae not di- for the men ehould be given almost 

large -amount ot \ the oiBcers. The money
money changed hands in the deal. MrJdifl! *iV*n upani tjle plea that 11 wa*

,difflcult to secure deeinable men end to 
Saull, who has been with the Moran g hold them wben secuTed. It hgd
Educational Co. for a long time, vlil ! used, he said, for a totally different

i purpose.

1. were sheltered by 
canvas, while rain poured for hours. It 
came upon the heels of the church ser
vice at » o'clock, and outing to Niagara '
Falls, Queenston Heights, Buffalo and 
other points were necessarily postponed.
Undoubtedly these are fair weather

New C'F''R' Trai"s for Ottawa
posed night march and early mornir.j ' Left Union StatlOII and
operation* which were to take place to- ! , .. ■be retained as editor of of the educa-
tnorrbw. The rain made the grounds North TOI'OlltO Oil tlonal books. It is understood that the M<>re CemmlssKnere.
rather soggy and at 6 o'clock It sas r. , -r . „ ,, Th® controller declared that the no-decided by Brig.-Gen. Cotton and the FlfSt TfipS, Mora^ c»mpany w111 8ti" c»ntrol th> lice commi^oner. were the oniy be.Td

two brigadiers, Col. Sir Henry Pellatt ---------------- publication of the University Magazine or department which had not 'supplied
and Col. W. A. Logie, to postpone the A bjg improvement ln the Toronto. ftna the Canadian Medical Journal, and council in ample time a minutely
sham fight. When the order was issu- Ottawa train service was inaugurated several similar periodicals. Itemized list of their estimates. H.
ed there wa* general rejoicing, everyHagt night whe„ at 11.30 the neW C. P. Frank Wise of the Macmillan com- ^ had been on
man ,n the camp tearing holes in the to, train known Xn ,, ni ni], ‘he mayors desk when they werepass-
air with cheers. The regiments were^f the Toronto Union station. PanV W,U take ®hSre* of a“ th* Mu* «*’ but thet of the members had
to leave camp at 2 a.m. and march out i The train consisted of three electric- caUonal publications, as he has had had opportunity to examine them, and 

More May Die, about eight miles and then indulge in.1 lighted compartment cars standard charge of the educational department none h®d time. The controller declares
arc in rented TeraF!î°SPital a liule warfare wlth biank ammunition, ii,Iceland first-class baggage and of the Macmillan company for gom; 1 tbat he believes that the whole form of

. , . W shape, -ome with arms These tactical manoeuvres which wer^mail care. Enough passengers to com- / . the board should be alteiid by th* ad-
an - ege jto -en as well as internal to be the finale ot the city regiments, fortably fill the train were on board l‘me" | dit,on of two members appointed by
injuries. Some of them will likely die. W£re to take the form of a hatile.be- Conductor MacXeely was ln charge " The Macn»nian company for many council, and he declares' that he will
a fter 7*” d^T«en !nt° ^ clt>‘ this 'tween the .Reds and Blues, or the two I Up to last night, passengers wishing ! y6,rs has be*n' enKa*ed in-the Publics, move to have this change made, as he

ft ” an’ aITlx lnB at three at clock, j brigades, for the purpose of intercept ‘ to go to Ottawa had to take the C P tion of higher educational books, but • says that the board, being not reepou-
a era :neo twenty-five miles, there j ltlg the sîcuring of re-inforcements by . R. Montreal train, which leaves the did n°t deal extensively in public school1 Bible to the city, while It spends large

tme of the armies, but the rain inter- Union Station at 10.30, and on arrival Pu*,licatf°na *n Canada. In the United sums of money, hae become antiquated
feres with what promised to be praeti- a* Smith’s Falls, two cars from this | Stat” thelr book* ars l,eRd extensively, in Its methods.

n ' ! cally the only instructive operations of ',rain were attached to a train made up as a,s0 ln Enklard. Egypt and the coiu-
on one ot the dump | .1 , for Ottawa,

carts in the c ut was killed and an - I " camp" ! A* a , t. !
other escaped. A workman named j In aU ,he flve da>"s ll“re were only : result of the new train service.

a teamster es-'i LW0 manoeuvres, and they were rather. pa*sen*Vra may leave Toronto an hour
later, thus giving them time 
the theatre or other 
yet by the improved 

, arrive at Ottawa at the
| The Toronto regiments return home when they left here 

to-morrow afternoon cn the 2 o’clock

Wes^The address of 143 Bloor-st..
given by Conner, proved to be Phi 
Delta Theta Chapter House, a plaqy* 
where Conner is unknown.

th simmerer burner, 
teel plate, not painted 
I economical cooking 
gularly. Monday for

12.98
10-foot hose. Monday

an out-

tConner will be brought up in the 
police court for trespassing, on which 
charge he is being held.

Accident on Perth Road, 25- Miles From Kingstoa, Due to 
Premature Explosion, May Take Toll of Dozen 

Lives—Bodies Were Buried Under 
Mass of Earth.

vu-lged, but a veryV-
.et

RINGS—BASEMENT
IY. "
in Handle Brooms gp j 

Itth fire strings, good 1 
fn and nolr too heavy. 1 
Monday sale ... .37 j 
ON SALE. » J 

brung. Imperial brand i 
[rolls and guaranteed j 
throughout, enclosed j 

mbs, well worth *8176. j 
f-...........................3.08

Cl CRUFT IN 
ATLANTIC CITY

Y

1
KINGSTON, June 2.—(Special.) — 

Eight men killed and six men in the 
■General Hospital badly injured is the 
terrible toll of an accident which oc
curred in a construction camp for the 
Canadian Northern Railway, six miles 
east of Stone’s Corners, Perth Road, 
twenty-five miles from Kingston, at 
4.45 o'clock on Saturday afternoon.

The men were working in a rock cut 
and met death as the result ^ a pre
mature explosion of black powder used 
to blast the rock. Of the eight killed, 
all were Roumanians with the excep
tion of Prescott Xorthup, aged 35, 
walking boss for the two miles of road 
in the vicinity.

quarter of a mile away from the scene, 
it had been driven against a rock and 
battered almost beyond recognition.

As soon as the alarm Was given a 
large number of men in the next
camp, a short distance away, came to 
the rescue, together vyth Walter 
Guthrie and his son, H. T. Guthrie, 
and the work of getting the bodies 
out was commenced.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., JÙne 1—The 
names of three more councilmes, 
cused of taking bribes to pass Detec

tive William J, Burns’ concrete board
walk ordinance were made public to
day by, affidavits filed with Attorney- 

Wllaon, who has

DRY SALE.
? .8 ac-

........... m
ubs for ... . 29

Jor . . . i.
ire
e ......
ONOAY. 
lers. flat copper bob 
*1.25 and *1.35, tor, 

................................ .77
ink Strainers, to flt
or................................ 14
ill toast 4 slices of

General Edmund-
làken pereon^K-jharge ot the Atlantic 
City graft exposure cases.

The three are: George Carmany, 
councilman at large, chairman of the 
council and right hand man of Boss 
Louis Keuhnle; Harry Of. Mullocft and 
John Donnelly of the Second Ward.

The name of a ninth councilman is

1

being no train accommodation to-day. ■ 
Th*- men spent six hours in' a light I 
wagon.

A horse used

10
.81

There "lire many who hold that this 
| nies. At present they have under pre- would be a grave error, and would open 
I pan tion. an extensive Canadian series, up the police force t3 aldermanlc inflii- 
I All the educational books formerly puo-1 ence and have a tendency to allow 
j lished by the/ Morang company will in graft to creep in, but even the* hold

that some measures should be taken, te 
The Morang company will continue 1 abate the arbitrary ryle of the present 

the publication of novels and books hoard with it» secret sessions and power 
other than educational.

Northup was engaged in setting off
” *1Irons, three ironfc to be revealed at the proper time and j the Wast. and his body was blown to 

that will end the disclosures 1® the 
particular case planted^Tsy Burn* and 
his men. .

1

5 V i■..- ! pieces. Hie home w as in New Bruns- 
; wick. Ail that was found of his re- 
! mams was one hand with his working 
; glove on -it and parts of his clothing, 
j Eighteen men were working in the 
■ cut. which is on the farm of Waiter 
Guthrie. They were loading a thirty-.j 

i foot hole when the powder exploded j 
i before the time ret for it thru some !

McLaren, engaged as 
taped. nre affairs, according to men high up

th\>
to attend 

«ngagements. and
ta iA. future bear the Macmillan mark. Jin Hitia.

^ Home To-day. new thru serviceCERIES Important Point
In Lumber Case

JOHN J. STEPHENS DEAD same time as
nmonia, 4 pkgs. 26«. 
>rise and Taylor^* 
bar, 4c. Wide AwalM 

>ap. per bar, 4c!
1er bar, 5c. Heather 
bars 25e. Simpson’*

I per bar, 10c. Sant*
[or Soap, 6 bar» 26e. f 

iiackage, pkg„ 1lB* 
pser, 3 tins 25c. SapO" j 
Be. Naptha Powder, 1 
oidust Washing Pow- j 
hge. 23c. Lux Wa»B’ i 

packages 25c. Taf- 
[der, 2 packagea Ra
iner. 3 tins 25c. 8o- 
[ Compound, per tin. j 
|ue, 2 packages '*• 
re. per tin, 7c.. Can- j 
[undo' Starch, l*w- j 
bn Ami. per cake,
CE LON A TEA, 1
¥ Celona Tea of un£ 1 
red fine flavor, blao* I 

........ 5 Iba- |

without responsibility.at 10.30.■i f to1v,*<3UAl lmpr0Vemer‘c in the Toron- ^ . ___
via, train to-nighj. The advance gua^s rente T°‘ | BîTÜn WotTian

(By Staff Correspondents.) of the rural regiments to encamp tills ' consistiag çf a flm-ciass eîectrîr-ifJi!"''! T7^4-^1L, ®4
HAMILTON. Monday. June 3.—John j week arrl\ ed on the common Saturday ' ed compartment car and - a A aXally DUrilCU

James Stephens, lor 35 ;■ ears a well- and pitched tents for the coming of" sleeper, left at U 40 D m *?n ' d •! t II r\<
• known solicitor of Tee,water. Ont., their ccmrade8. The 5th and 14th briU This Is now ru„ ,nadd’Vo- t , Child May DlC
I passed away Saturday afternoon at the1 , , , I . n m Add.tajn to the •
j residence of his son. Llewellyn L. : f ' regiments two-car train which leaves there every

When the blast went off it is stated : Stephens, 60 Stanlty-avcnue, where l.c ! £rum cojnlle® west and northwest of night at 10.30, and being
that ^of the eighteen men only two ! was visiting. Seventy-three years ag > j Torûntü' constitute the nr* camp of the 11-3Q Montreal

Mr. Stephens w as born In Cornwall, j rural forces. Of these there w.ll Junction, does away with the Smith’s 
England, and when a boy came to this ! likely be 4000 troops who will be drilled FaH» change to the Ottawa train,
country with his parents. His profes- for 12 days; then a camp for regiments Between SI and 40 passengers availed
slonai career began at Owen Sound, from other parts of Ontario ooens. Eben!1.eeD"ee ot the new train leaving
where he w as for many years in par:- _ North Toronto station at 11.49. the train man waa aoor> enwrapped ln flames.-------------------------------
nership with Judge Lane, with whom Church arade. ' of th°nd|U<M°r ^I.ea,ey h*10® She ran into the open, and throwing COMING TO BLOOR ST. BAPTIST,
he had studied law. He is survived Under lowering clouds the .church ' glue. No. 199»' * * at on 1 a new tn; bereelf on the lawn, tried to extinguish 
by a Widow, Jeanette Alcort Stephens. Parade and service was conducted this: At 11.46 the North Toronto car* wer»! the f,amea- hut she had by this time 

, , and four sons: Percy J.. Charles A., morning by Major the Rev. G. A. For- attached at Le a side to the Ottawa severely burned* Her child was
as‘ I Reginald and Llewellyn L, in this : r;eret. chaplain of the Hamilton 11th Whicb had !eft lha To.r»nto Union also badly burned.sirrrrt",v,!” sr l"°”,1'

His boej vas -.ound a be made In Hamilton Cemetery . Continued on Page 7, Column 1. Leaslde Junction.

Well-known Teeswater Barrister 
Passed Away on Saturday.

.

boat. The bands went back on a ROBBED LADY WHILE SHE 
PRAYER

ST. CATHARINES,

L■

OTTAWA. June J.—fSpecial).—la the ! cause at present unknow n. Dr. D. M. ; 
exchequer court on Saturday argument j Mundell,
^vas vovc.pleitMj in the case of the fFoss > ’
Jaumbe^; Vo. of Winnipeg v. the Crown, scene of the accident to-mov-
^nd juogment ^as reserved. ►

The vase, which arises out of thelcol- 
? action of «lut y to the amount of! $77 

shipment of lumber brought in 
from Seattle, is ofefav-reaching import- 
x ice. 'because It is a reference tc> the 
exchequer court by the Dominion &ov- !

'**rnmeht. If the case is decided against I . . . . ..
‘he Foss Lumber Co. it means that < J„ure,d- massive pdie of earth, estl- 
fienceforth lumber planed on one aide mated to be from 300 to 400 cubic 
only, but sized to uniform proportions . .. , . ,
by being sawn on the edges, wilt be Tard*, vas thrown Into the cut bury- 
"ubiect to n duty of 25 per cent. There ing the men and causing instant death 
will, undoubtedly be an appeal of the 
v-se, to the supreme court.

2.—(Spe
cial.)—Mrs. M. J. McCarron wae lest 
night robbed of her silver chain pure* 
containing about 115 while praying ln 
the Roman Catholic Church. Child
ren who were In church at the time 
saw a stranger acting in a peculiar 
manner near the pew, where the puree 
waa left. The matter was reported to. 
the police.

coroner, will open an inquest i

row.
Buried Under Earth.

on a
attached to 

train at Leaelde
BERLIN. June 2.—(Special.)—A fatal 

fire occurred this morning at No. 758- 
Ahrens-st. . Mrs. Henry Reinhardt was 
working over a gas stove pouring In

escaped being killed or seriously ln-

gasollne, when It exploded, and the wo-

to all but one of the eight men killed. 
One was just alive when pulled out Rev. W. A. Cameron, pastor of Btcor- 

street Baptist Church, announced fro» 
the pulpit lest night that Rev. C. B. 
Edwards, B.A., professor at Wood-

:Graves Were Decorated. ■ and lived only fifléeen minutes.- Seven 
AH the grave sot th* men who were j of the bodies had been recovered 

» lied-in the Fenian Raid were dew- ' n’tbS 
ated yesterday by th* Veterans’ j(s- | ‘w v'

• "beialions of Toronto. Yesterday was j
ite 46th anniv ersary of the Battle»'of ' leading the hole, a Roumanian, ala, 

-Ridgeway. met- death

The woman was 
removed to the hospital, where she died 
this afternoon.

i
The mar who assisted Northup in stock College, had accepted a call-do 

The child Is Still in the hospital In a become assistant pastry. His duties 
precarious condition.

v|
will begin Sept. 1.i
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